Reconversion of bone marrow is a reverse process of natural replacement of red marrow by yellow marrow. The occurrence of reconversion can be misleading and challenging in interpretation of musculoskeletal system imaging. Changes of signal intensity in bone marrow are frequently observed in radiological routine and its diversity can cause a suspicion of pathologic findings. Therefore, the knowledge about distribution of red and yellow bone marrow depending on age, concomitant diseases and presentation of the patient are essential for MR image interpretation.
Background
Reconversion of bone marrow is a reverse process of natural replacement of red marrow by yellow marrow. The occurrence of reconversion can be misleading and challenging in interpretation of musculoskeletal system imaging. Changes of signal intensity in bone marrow are frequently observed in radiological routine and its diversity can cause a suspicion of pathologic findings. Therefore, the knowledge about distribution of red and yellow bone marrow depending on age, concomitant diseases and clinical condition, is essential for interpretation of the musculoskeletal system MR images.
Anatomy and Physiology
Bone marrow is one of the biggest organs in the human body. Its main function is hematopoiesis providing the circulating blood with optimal supply of platelets, erythrocytes and leukocytes for coagulation, immunity and oxygen transport. Histologically, bone marrow consists of cellular components, i.e. hematopoietic and fat cells, and supporting structures, i.e. osseous trabeculae, reticular-adventitial cells, and vascular, lymphatic and nervous structures. With regard to physiology, bone marrow occurs in two forms: red marrow -hematopoietically active, and yellow marrow -inactive. The red bone marrow takes its name due to a large number of erythropoietic cells, whereas yellow bone marrow -due to predominance of fat cells. Moreover, the vascular net in the red bone marrow is much thicker than in the yellow bone marrow [1] .
Imaging
Magnetic resonance is the basic method of bone marrow imaging since the obtained images depend on chemical composition of the soft tissue. Red bone marrow and yellow bone marrow have different chemical composition. Red marrow contains approx. 40% fat, 40% water and 20% protein. Yellow bone marrow contains 80% fat, 15% water and 5% protein ( Table 1 ). The most sensitive sequence used for imaging of bone marrow changes is T1-weighted sequence (SE), since signal intensity on T1-weighted images is mostly influenced by the presence of fat [2] . Red bone marrow on T1-weighted images shows a less intense signal Signature: © Pol J Radiol, 2012; 77(4): 45-50 than normal muscles and intervertebral discs, whereas yellow bone marrow on T1-weighted images has a significantly higher signal intensity than the other structures. T1-weighted images can be completed with sequences with fat suppression in order to confirm its presence [3] . At present, T2-weighted images (T2* GRE) are not regarded as standard for evaluating differences between the intensity of red and yellow bone marrow. Images obtained after contrast administration are also not useful in routine evaluation of bone marrow. Yellow bone marrow does not show enhancement, and red bone marrow shows a minimal (<10%) enhancement, thus, the differences are unimportant [4] .
Sequences sensitive to the presence of water protons (STIR/FLAIR) are useful in excluding the areas of bone marrow oedema (injury/inflammation) which show a low signal intensity on T1-weighted images. In the case oedema, signal intensity is higher than that for red marrow is observed, since the proportion of water protons and fat protons is higher for oedema.
Radiological examinations (X-ray, Computed Tomography) are import ant for excluding the presence of sclerotic areas which show a low signal intensity on MR images.
Conversion and Reconversion
At birth, the whole skeleton is filled with red bone marrow. Physiological conversion of red into yellow bone marrow, lasting for the whole childhood until adulthood and has a constant, predictable pattern in the whole skeleton as well as in individual bones. The entire process is completed by the age of 25 years. Conversion starts from the limbs, next red marrow is replaced by yellow marrow proximally to the axial skeleton [4, 5] 
Conversion of bone marrow in the long bones occurs as follows: first, yellow bone marrow appears in the epiphysis and it "dissolves" towards the articular ends: first -distal, then -proximal ( Figure 1B) . At the age of 25 years, red bone marrow distribution shows its adult pattern, characterised by the presence of red bone marrow in the axial skeleton (vertebral bodies, sacral bone and medial parts of hip bones) and articular ends of humeral and femoral bones. However, body ageing is accompanied by further, slow displacement of red marrow by yellow marrow which eventually also prevails in the pelvis and spine. Tiny islets of red marrow may still persist in the long bones (femur head and humerus head) and they should not be misinterpreted as pathology. In the axial skeleton, yellow marrow forms islets inside red marrow. The most distal parts of the skeleton are only filled with yellow bone marrow.
Reconversion of bone marrow is a reverse process of natural replacement of red marrow by yellow marrow. This process involves the appearance of areas of normal red marrow in the places where yellow marrow occurs, and is reverse of conversion.
Reconversion is a physiological response to increased hematopoietic needs of the body, including [6] [7] [8] -chronic conditions related to anaemia (chronic infectious diseases, hemoglobinopathy) with a special form of reconversion: disperse red marrow hyperplasia ( Figure 5A,B) , -patients treated with hematopoietic growth factors.
Conclusions
The knowledge about distribution of red and yellow bone marrow depending on age, concomitant diseases and clinical condition, is essential for interpretation of the musculoskeletal system MR images.
Changes of MR signal intensity in bone marrow are frequently observed in radiological routine and can result from physiological marrow activity or pathologies.
While differentiating physiological marrow reconversion from suspicious pathologies during MR image evaluation, the following aspects should be taken into consideration: nature of signal in T1-weighted and fat saturation 
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Moreover, anamnesis data concerning smoking, sports, types of used medicines and comorbidities is necessary for a describing radiologist to interpret correctly changes observed on MR images.
Routine sequences (T1-weighted, T2-weighted, PD fat saturation sequences, STIR) used in everyday diagnostics of locomotor diseasess are usually sufficient to evaluate the presence of bone marrow reconversion. In the case of other pathologies involving the marrow cavity, it is usually necessary to extend MR imaging with additional sequences and additional diagnostic imaging (X-ray, Computed Tomography, Scintigraphy, PET).
